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yOUR BUDGET W/LL 5^^ 

} 

When you shop at Miller' s 

5 Lb. Bag 

SPECIALS GOOD 
FOR 5 BIG DAYS 
Fri., k , Nil., fiis., Wed., 

I0V.26, 27, 29, 30 OEC. I 

CAl̂ TON 

iC 

Shout Laundry Stain 12 Oz. Can 

Remover 89c 
Fireside Lb. Box 

Crackers 49c 
Nestles Quik Chocolate 2 li>. Can 

Drink 
Zee Luau 

Napkins 
Î t>w Freedom 

Maxi Pads 
t^cencx Toilet 

TiMue 

$1.89 
leo c t . Pkg;-

37c 
30 Ct. Pkg. 

$1.69 
4 Roll Pack 

75c 
Uf :non, Pveg. or Wo(xi Scent 7 Oz. 

75c 
15 Oz. Btl. 

99c 
Shower Size 

37c 
15>0z. Can 

^ %'• g ' 

12 Oz. Pkg. 

59c 
Qt. Size 

59c 
14 Oz. Can 

3 for $1 
1000 Isle 

Bii. 7 9 c 
6 Pak Btls. 

$1.19 
18 Oz. Jar 

59c 
48 Oz. Size 

$1.59 

Fledge 
Pino 0 Pine' 

Disinfectant 
Irish Spring 

Bar Soap 

Cat Food>5̂  4 

Suiistveet Pitted 

Pmnes 
Siinswci't Piune 

Juice 
Hunts VVliole 

Potatoes 
Wishbone French or 

Dressing i6 oz 
P vasT Blue HIbbon 

Beer 
V>.:rm Rî l Plum 

Jam 
Riin Barrel Fabric 

Softener 
K oerux Blri'iitcnnial i .iciiU 

Tissue ^°L?3for$l 

egbter Now| 
FREE 

For these prizes to be 

given away 

Friday, Dec. 24, 1976 
4:00 p.m. 

1. Solid State MuMBuid Portobb Radi«, 
AM-FM. 

2. Proctor Sflex Toaster-Oven Unit 
3. Sunbeam Professionaire Blower/Styler 
4. Cheese Cutting Block and Knife 
5. BBQ Turkey 
6. Basket of Fruit 
7. Basket of Groceries 

[No obligation te register) 

BLUE BELL 
Ice Cream 

1 

Detergent 
size 
BOX 

6 Pak 
Bottles 

White rim 

h gallon 
carton 

.SILVER RIM OLn m\§ 
2"6.VL. 

3elJnonte 
QUAilTY 

NO. 303 
CANS 

CHOCOLATE FLAVORED 
BAKER'S 

COLATE FLAVC 

Chios 

BAG 

3 OZ. JAR 

RAINBO DINNERTIME 

ROLLS 
$ 

Mn-n-hr.l Club Lb. Can 

Coffee $2.09 
R' h 300 Can 

Pinto Beans 4 for $1 

Rosedale 

PEARS 

No. 303 
CANS 

For 

Purex 
laundry 
Detergent 

Home Laundry 
Size 

WONDER 

28 oz. box 

BAGGIES 

Trash 
Palmollve 

Liquid 
Detergent 
oiAN r HV/.t: 

BOTTl.K 

Miller's 6roh 
FidMIYISF 

Chuck 
Roast 

LB. 

CrowR 
Roast 

LB. 

Beef Liver lb. 59c 

Chock 
Steak 

LB. 

QT.JAR 

Rib 
fhopr 

LB. 

iller's BBQ Shodt 
omi m.. t ai. df Mil wn 

RIM 

Stew " 3 3 ^ 

$ 

SUNSHINE STAT:-: 

Orange Juice 
6 0Z. 
CANS 

10 Count box 

MIGHTY DOG 

«<y/.. 
CANS 

IJ OZ, 
CANS 

14 a / . 
BOTTLK 

GR^N"" LB. 

Cabbage 15c 
5 LB. BAG 

Oranges 60c 
PELL LB. 

Peppers 30c 

VIP 

Whip pee 
-Topf i f l i t 

9 OZ. Sl/K 

^^P 5 LB. BAG 

French Fries $1.19 

VIP 

Stew 
Vegetable 

20 0 / . 
BAG 

•Editor JUDY SPATES 
Reporters MARK HOOVEH 

BARBARA'BAKER, DEBRAWEWSOM 
Sponsor JACK GRAMMER 

The RAIDER REVIEW Is publlshod by the journaUsm 
classes at Rice High School, and the opinions reflected 
are of the students and not the administration, or the Eagle 
Lake Headlight, unless so stated. 

always remember it." Wtien 
asked what was most exciting 
about the trip Alan stated, 
"It was really exciting when I 
was recommended to partid-

Cate in 'All Student Groups, 
[.S.A.', a European concert 

tour to be held from July 1 
through July 22 of next year. 
Mr. Roger Heath, Associate 
Director of this tour and also 
the director of the National 
FFA Band, recommended me 
to take this tour throughout 
Europe in July. Over 2000 
students audition each year, 
but I do not have to audition 
because I am automatically a 
member of this all student 
group, being a member of the 
National Band, 1976. We will 
play in famous European 
theaters. This privilege is 
really a great honor." 
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Students Aren't 

Writing Letters 

(By Mark Hoover) r 
About three weeks ago one 

of our distingtrished reporters 
wrote an article about a 
feature we were to present in 
the "Raider Review". This 
brand new feature was to be 
an editorial column publish 
ing letters from students who 
have something to say. 

There would have been an 
editorial column in this 
week's paper and in last 
week's paper if someone 
would have written in. Come 
on students, surefy you have 
something to say, some idea 
to express'.' Don't worry 
about m printing your name 
because we won't if you don't 
want us to. We won't 
however, print anything that 
will damage anyone's reputa
tion. So please write in. Just 
address it to Rice High 
School. You must have 
something to say! 

"You'M gottM • HttI* too big 
for your britchtt linco you 
bouf^ thoM alKMfl with tho 
UWM-inch 

ALAN KHISTYNIK 

Kristynik 

Top Trumpeter 
(By Debra New.som) 

During the week of 
November 7-13 Alan Kristy
nik, a senior at Rice High 
School, journeyed to Kansas 
City, Missouri, to participate 
in the National FFA Band. 
Band students from all over 
the nation were present. 

The group had auditions 
soon after arrival and Alan 
placed third chair out of the 
25 trumpet players who tried 
out. After tryouts the band, 
consisting of 122 members, 
had rehearsals and other 
activities throughout the 
week. Among these activities 
were lectures given by 
various speakers and inau 
genation of this year's new 
national FFA officers. 

When commenting on the 
band Alan said that it was 
just terrific. All of the 
players were really fantastic. 
On the last day a parade was 
helfl even though the 
temperature was i cold 11 
degrees. 

"It was a 'once in a lifetime' 
honor," says Alan. "I will 

- !• rom The Reporter 

VOE Students 
Strive 
For Perfection 

(By Judy Spates) 
Mrs. Marjorie Crabb would 

like to inform the public that 
the young ladies in her VOE 
(Vocational Office Education) 
classes are still busy with all 
sorts of different jobs. 

Both classes are still 
helping the Heritage House 
fold Reader's Digests to make 
Mr. and Mrs. Santas, along 
with their oUier'jobs they 
have to perform in order to 
get their daily grades which 
are part of the grade that is 
put on their report cards. 

The VOE has two new 
projects they have begun and 
one is the printing of the 

girl's and boy's basketball 
tournament programs that 
are selling for fifteen cents. 
The profit from these 
programs will be placed in 
the OBA (Office Education 
Association) treasury. The 
other project is the making of 
the FHA yearbook. 

So you can see, along with 
the VOE daily work, the 
students are still working 
constantly to produce more 
work. 
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Students Are 
drive 

love ilfflerfco, 
Doii'f 

Skome Ner 
(By Mark Hoover) 

During the last few football 
pep rallies I h<Ve noticed 
something that surely some 
of the faculty could not have 

-missed. I have seen students 
talking and playing during 
America's National Anthem 
and it almost makes my blood 
run cold to see how anyone 
would want to disregard and 
shame our American flag and 
its National Anthem. 

Some people say the 
National Anthem should not 
be "^ar Spangled Banner", 
but another like "America", 
because, they say the "Star 
Spangled Banner" is about a 
war. That's not all it's about. 
It's also about America's 
indominable spirit shining 
through even during the 
roughest of times. You can, of 
course, look at it any way you 
want to. America is a free 
country: you can believe, say, 
do what you want as long as 
you don't infringe on the 
rights of others. 

So if you practice these 
beliefs to do, say, think what 
you want, it won't hurt you to 
show a little respect to 
"your" country's Hag. It's just 
like the bumper sticker says, 
"America: Ix)ve It or Leave 
It!" 
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Bl THANKFUL 
(By Mark Hoover) 

Butterball turkeys, ducks, 
chickens, doves, deer, roasts, 
hams, mashed potatoes, corn 
on tKe cob, baked bread, 
cranberry sauce, gravy, and 
mince meat pie will he served 
on millions of tables across 
America on Thanksgiving 
Day. Thanksgiving is a day of 
worship, a day of thanks, and 
a day on which you can eat 
until you bust. 

What do you have to be 
thankful for'.' You have 
clothes on your back, food on 
the table, a chance to get a 
decent education, and your 
family who cares for you 
more than you will ever 
realize. But most of all, not 
only; be thankful that you 
have these things, but that 
you are alive, tltAt's what 
counts and there is only one 
Rein'g you can ihartlt!(»r all 
you have. That Being is the 
Iiord our God. Thank Him for 
what you have because when 
yon die. He will never give 
you another chance l(> live on 
His earth again. 
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Mfbo's Zof? 
(By Judy Spates) 

Another week, another 
picture. 

Let me first tell you about 
this person and then see if 
you can guess who it is. She 
works at Rice and she is a 
very handy person to the 
school. While she strives to 
do her work, she is helpful 
both to the principal as well 
as to the students. She has 
been seen by every student 
at Rice and probably has 
spoken at least once to 
three-fourths of the student 
body. 

Well, Mr. Wendel thought 
it was Mrs. Betty Krenek and 
Mr. Roberts said it was Mrs. 
Irene Mader, but they both 
were wrong. Later, Mrs. 
Henrietta Baumgarten said it 
was Mrs. Hazel Tomchesson, 
but she was wrong too. 

^ Now don't get disgusted 
because there were two 
people that guessed right and 
they were Mrs. Betty Krenek 
and Mrs. Martha Polach, 
because they said it was Mrs. 
Carol Ripper. 
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Inglkh Teacher 
mn. GoMke 
Senes On Jviy 

(By Judy Spates) 
Mrs. Lillian Gohike, who is 

n junior and senior English 
teacher, has returned to her 
regular duties. Mrs. Gohike 
served as a juror for the 
Federal Petit Jury in 
Houston. She now informs us 
in the following section of her 
experience as a juror and her 
ability to observe those 
people that were put under 
great stress. 

"Being selected as a 
juror for the Federal Petit 
Jury in Houston was my first 

RlCEiiiCT 
SCHOOL MENUSi 

Thurs.. Nov. £S: Thanks-
fiving Holiday; 

Fri., Nov. 26: Thanksgiving 
Holiday. 

Mon., Nov. 29: Fish 
Squares, Pinto Beans, But
tered Carrots, Sliced Peach
es, Hot Rolls; 

Tues., Nov. 30: Beef Stew, 
Buttered Corn, Mixed 
Greens, Chocolate Cake, Com 
Meal Rolls: 

Wed., Dec. 1: Bar-B-Que on 
Bun, French Fries/Catsup, 
Combination Salld, Fruit 
Cobbler; 

Thurs., Dec. 2 T ' F r i e d 
Chicken, Mashed Potatoes 
with Gravy, Frozen English 
Peas, Strawberry Jello, Hot 
Rolls; 

Fri., Dec. 3: Country Fried 
Steak with Gravy, Buttered 
Noodles, Mixed Vegetables, 
Banana Pudding, Hot Rolls. 
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preparation before t h e n like 
teachers. It's not like the 5 
o'clock whistle telling work
ers it is the end of a day's 
work. The honorable judge 
himself took notes during the 
entire six days. He had a 
steno pad filled with testi-
njony. 

"I enjoyed this civic 
experience. I observed people 
under great stress and 
pressure. One's mind is his 
greatest asset. Yet, there are 
people who destroy their 
minds through the' use of 
drugs, pornography,, and 
illicit crimes. It was Ralph 
Waldo Emerson who said, 
'Nothing is at last sacred but 
the integrity of your own 
mind.' It's unfortunate that 
we treat such a prized 
possession as one's mind with 
such negligence. 

"My serving as a juror was 
an emotional experience. 
Only greater enjoyment 
might have been derived 
had my serving come during 
the summer months when I 
had not been so involved in 
my school duties." 

The Raider Review would 
like to exprcfss their grati
tude to Mrs. Gohike for the 
information she has pre-
si'ntiMi. 
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oOpn. K,iQSS nOiOS """s' "*̂ « ''*«" ''"•̂ '̂  " you 
f^a , 1 1% ff • wish to call it that since I was 

Dirtll Defects concession Stand »^«,t . ' : i ,TS« « 

FRIDAY, NOV. 26 
KM sin 
wiun 
(KAIIVf 

ponun 

ORDER PICTURES FOR CHRISTMAS 

Extra 
Charge 

for 
GROUPS 

mmmmnwmmiL. 
MMM.NI.NW HI Mm 

MWNBMMIUIfMrNn 

I SHUGART 
colon 

PHOTOS ° ; 
HOUSE OF FABRICS 

217 AAain St. Eogit lokt, Tsx. 

(By Judy Spates) 
On November 22, first 

period in the homemaking 
department, pictures were 
taken of those students who 
participated in the skit that 
will be presented to the 
student body on November 
29. 

Patricia Eggemeyer and 
Reginal Hemphill will be 
performing the skit on birth 
defects,.which will be tied in 
with the FHA March of 
Dimes. Judy Rychlik from 
Bryan, who is a volunteer 
worker, will present the 
program and answer any 
questions. The program will 
be presented in two sessions 
with one session consisting of 
the freshmen and sophomores 
and another with the juniors 
and seniors. 

There will be two films 
shown to the class. They are 
"Inside My Mother" and 
"Tomorrow Happens Today". 
These films will be shown to 
make young people aware of 
the responsibility for giving 
future children a healthy 
start in life. It explores 
potential damage which can 
be caused by V.D., drugs and 
poor nutrition. It also 
challenges the future to 
protect the environment in 
which life begins. 

Also, after the sessions are 
over pamphlets will be given 
to any students that are 
interested. 

(By Judy Spates) 
While the girl's and boy's 

tournament is in session the 
sophomore class will be selling 
food and drinks to raise 
n\oney for their prom they 
will be giving the seniors. 

The eight sponsors that 
will be working along with 
these students are Mrs. 
Marjorie Crabb, Jerry Ha 
jovsky. Jack Grammer, Troy 
Krenek, Mrs. Elaine Rice, 
Glenn Wallace, Mrs. Dorothy 
White and Reuben Wunder-
lich. 

The fiMKl that will be sold 
in the concession stand will 
be homemade. 
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Rice Food Group 

Talcing Orders 

For Stanley 

Ladies in the Rice Consoli-j 
dated School District Food' 
Services organization are 
taking orders for Stanley 
Products as a fund-raising 
event. 

You may contact any of 
the -ladies in the school 
cafeterias or call 234-3990, 
2206, 3200, 3753 or 758-3a)9. 

Your patronage will be 
appreciated. 

MifM 
BIG SCREEN 

5UPGR 

voted 
color 

best 
pictme! 
FOAMms 

come hand see 
theZervth 
deference 

far^/oursef! 

k. J. Stmss 
Awte Stipphr 

EACLCLAXC 

Responsible 
Drink ingi! 

Responsible drinking is the 
use of alcohol in ways which 
harm neither the individual 
or society, notes the Fort 
Bend Alcoholism Services 
Inc., serving Cobrado Cotm-
ty; (713) 342-8828 Richmond 
or 732-2339 Columbus. 

Guidelines for responsible 
drinking are listed by the 
services as: 

1. Make sure that the use 
of alcohol improves social 
relationships, rather than 
harming them. 

2. Make sure the use of 
alcohol is a "plus" to an 
activity rather than being the 
primary focus. 

3. Make sure alcohol is 
used carefully in connection 
with other drugs. 

4. Make sure human 
dignity is served by the use 
of alcohol. 

Am I Responsible? 

Keep ap with al activities el 
tke Riee SchssI Dbtriet by 

theHsMUskt 

Sheridan Lions 
Plan t3tli Slew 
Supper Dec. 4 

The Sheridan lions CIttb 
will hold iu thirtarath I U I M I 
Stew Supper on Sat,. D t c 
4th and dtiseas from the are* 
are invited to make plans to 
attend. 

Serving of the supper will 
-begin at 6 p.m. in tka 
CommunityCenter with adult 
plates $1.60 and children 
under 12 $1.28. 

Games and recreation wQl 
follow the supper. 

Free Dinner 
DOROTHY BRETTHAUPT, 

this is your ticket tor a fraa 
Fiesta Dinner tt the U Fleata' 
in Eagle Lake where you fUt 
the finest in authentic Mad-
can foods in apleaaant atnoa" 
pbore. Clip this out and pra-
sent at La Fiesta not later 
than Nov. 10,197«. 

CUI234-2713 ta 

Nada Council of Knights of 

Columbus 

PRE-THANKSGIVING DANCE 
at Nada K.J.T. HaH 

,HoY.ir 
from 8 ?M. to 12 Midnight 

AAutic by 

Sammy and The Midnighters 
Proceeds will benefit Nada K.C. Charities 

that time. Sixteen jurors 
were chosen from 48 random 
choices. 1 rarely win a prize 
in a raffle, yet at this 
particular time, I was one of 
the sixteen jurors selected to 
serve on the first docket of 
court cases for the month of 
November held in the 
Federal Court building in 
downtown Houston. 

"After six days of testi
mony, the trial of narcotic 
officers, sheriffs deputies and 
others accused in a $1 million 
damage suit of conspiracy 
and negligence in the 
shooting death of a Depart
ment of Public Safety officer 
came to an end. I have 
watched lawyer shows on 
television, but actually being 
present in a court room was 
an experience in itself. These 
lawyers have hours of 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
INTERIOR 

Home Service 
CUSTOM BUILT- INS 
K m HENS I BATHS 

PANELING - PAINTING 

PAPERING - BUNDS 

SHEETROCKINC 

Established in 1946 

Roy's Decoroting 

Service 
RAY ZAHRADWCK 

713/234-2354 - Eafle Lake 

RECULAI MCCTWGI 
Every SecoadFrtiaymiM 

BUFFCRDAHSLEY, 
W.M. 

H. E. Tate, Sec. 
Visitlngutf local Brsttna 
arecarduny 
VSlCOflM* 

RunalRawa 
Stadie 

Ferlialb In Color, 
l a l b 

Ow SpaddtT' 
Waddings -

713/5I3.160S 
M Avenna A 

Whsrtan. Tanas 774tt 

Irviif 
WIHIaes 

Ucenitd' Plumber 
flulisadil mil 

CemnMrdil 

234-3122 

J 

The Frame 
Shoppe 

Compittt Cuitoir 

Picture Fronting 
BaaJiaMdea, Csaias and 
UakedEditisaPriato 

Phone 234.3911 
Eagle Lake 

Choin link Fencoi 

FREE ESnUATCI 
Up leSyatrinsaaeli«.Llfe 
tiaie fMraatei ea •a l i rH l i . 

CAMARnmiMtitTAIfD 
GAROCH CENTER 

MO Weat Mala CE 4- tN» 
lafte Lake 

LIST YOUR 

PROPERTY 
P M U U v m i 

HANLY 

REALTY 

r. a iM m • CI i -nn 

IComiBareial, Raaidantia 

u d iBdnatrlal 

Wlrli« ud Rewirloi 
Nutooe Products and , 
Prcgress Light Fixtures 

f/^ Brown 

<^ElMtr{c Co 
Tcua 

Custom AAdde 

Ahiminum 
Screens^ 

to fit your 

ittscraan Aluminum and 
Wooden Frames 

Bob Hudson 
Ph. 234-5428 
908 WEST PRAIRIE 

EAGLE LAKE 

Gold Cenitructlon' 

Co. 

Builder Of 

Quality 

Homes 
Wolter Gold 

1406 GlsD Flora Road 
EAGLE UKE 

PboM t34 - 3102 

TV SERVICE 
CHUCK HOWELL, 8snrloc| 
Rep. with 20 Trs. Expar. 

ALL BRANDS 4 TTPtS 
-Guaraotead Strvics-

MAIN TV & 

APPLIANCE 
807 East Main 

EAGLE UKE, TEX. 

Phone 234^3581 

Robert A. 
Zajicek 

Professional 

Engineer 
>2Ba>f7F 

CaiaaAws, Texas 
7W34 

732-3780 

yon MlUm St. • 7)2-3100 

Jeny's 
Wieckef 

WARDS 
SEPTIC TANK 

RfaiVICE 
SEP-nC TANK 

DJSTALUTTON 
Dralnafi Unaa Repaired 

and Cleaned 
FREE mSPECnON 
Work Guaranteedll 

713 234-3633 
EaglaLika 
Fraaar Road 

223 EAIT WAVERLY 
EAGLE LAKE 

Doy or Night 

234.2892 

Scale Service 
& Repair Co. 

I We ienffee any type and 

Sarriee oo Howe Rieh-
ardsoB Grain Damp 

Box44RodtIalaiid.Tx. 

http://MMM.NI.NW

